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Diane Reinhard, Craig Hospital
Vice President of Patient Care Services & Chief Nursing Officer
Diane Reinhard, DNP, MBA, MSCIS, RN, CRRN, NE-BC, is vice president of patient care
services and chief nursing officer at Craig Hospital. Craig is a national, not-for-profit, top 10
rehabilitation and research hospital that specializes in spinal cord and/or traumatic brain injury.
At Craig, Diane oversees the utilization of human, fiscal and material resources allocated to
inpatient and outpatient nursing, food services, pharmacy, nursing education, patient/family
education, infection control, Nurse Advice Line, respiratory and quality departments. She also
manages the Community Relations and Benefits programs. Diane led the program to establish
Target Zero, a campus-wide initiative to reduce (or eliminate) all hospital-acquired
harm/infections. She oversaw the effort that earned Craig its 4th Magnet designation for
excellence in nursing. Diane serves on the Denver Metro Chamber Leadership Foundation
Board of Directors.

Jessie Patterson, SCL Health
Director of Construction
Jessie Patterson has over twenty-five years of experience in the healthcare design and
construction industry, currently serving as Director of Construction for SCL Health. Mrs. Patterson
began her career at Saint Joseph Hospital in a Facilities Planner role soon after graduating from
the University of Colorado with a bachelor’s in Environmental Design in Architecture. Her role
eventually grew into comprehensive capital project oversight from conception to completion with
collective budgets in excess of $150M. Current responsibilities include managing project teams
overseeing multiple acute care renovations along with the development and implementation of
design standards for a growing provider care network throughout the Colorado and Montana
regions.

Darren Boyle, UCHealth
Director of Facilities Management
Darren Boyle is the Director of Facilities Management for UCHealth in the Northern Colorado region;
Primary facilities include Greeley Hospital, Longs Peak Hospital, Medical Center of the Rockies,
Poudre Valley Hospital, and numerous Clinics and Emergency Departments totaling about 3 million
square feet. He received his Bachelor’s and Masters of Science degrees from Colorado State
University. In 2006 he joined the health care world as a team lead in grounds at Medical Center of
the Rockies. Opening a new hospital gave Darren many opportunities to learn and grow. Darren was
promoted to facility manager in 2010 and regional Director in 2017.

Paul Rowley, Banner Health
Senior Project Manager
Paul Rowley is a Senior Project Manager at Banner Health, where he coordinates and leads
project teams in the development and construction of projects, including selection of
architects and contractors to work with our internal support groups ( IT, Tech Management,
Security) and end users to complete renovations and new build projects that support our
staff and patients in receiving healthcare. Paul has worked in the construction industry for
over 30 with 10 years spent at Rocky Mountain Prestress (now Wells Concrete), 11 years
spent at GE Johnson Construction, and the past 10 years at Banner Health as an owner’s
representative. Paul is an avid hiker and doodle lover from Colorado.

Jamie Staton, Children's Hospital Colorado
Interiors Program Manager
Jamie Staton joined Children’s Hospital CO in 2017. She serves as the Interior Program Manager,

working along a talented team of interior designers and project managers to provide a healing
environment for patients, families, and team members. Jamie has spent the past 13 years of her
career in the healthcare setting, exploring fresh and innovative approaches to the complexities and
challenges inherent in health care design and construction.

Paul Kramer, NV5
Healthcare Project Director
Paul Kramer has more than 30 years of experience providing both architecture and program
management services for healthcare project renovations and new construction. His experience
includes the development of and recommendations for overall project scope and delivery
methods, master budget and schedule development, and ongoing project team management.
His strengths include managing multiple stakeholders within the overall project team structure,
contractor and related sub-contractor procurement processes, and the definition and
implementation of sustainable/environmental initiatives. Paul understands the critical importance
of defining and maintaining project requirements and constraints in order to manage the
Owner’s risk, while maximizing a project’s value.

Michelle Barth, Children’s Hospital Colorado
Interior Design Project Manager
Michelle Barth specializes in interior design supporting and managing renovations and new
construction throughout Colorado at all Children’s Hospital locations. Michelle began as a student
design intern for Children’s Planning, Design & Construction Department. She was ultimately
promoted to project manager and has been on the owner side with Children’s for 8 years. Michelle’s
expertise lies in healthcare design and construction and is currently involved in various renovation
projects including a pediatric mental health institute build out.

Becca Genualdi, Denver Health
Project Manager, Planning & Construction
Becca Genualdi joined Denver Health’s Planning & Construction team in April 2019 and manages
new construction and renovations at Denver Health’s campus, off-site clinics, and school-based
clinics. After receiving her Bachelor of Science in Construction Engineering and Management from
Marquette University, she moved west and joined Mortenson’s team for 6 years. She is the
co-chair for the Downtown Denver Partnership’s CityBuild group as well as an active member of
the DDP and is a member of Women in Healthcare. Currently, Becca is managing the redesign of
Denver Health’s emergency department (as Denver Health moves through activation of the new
Outpatient Medical Center), COVID response redesign project, and closing on new Sloan’s Lake
Primary Care Clinic, among other renovation projects.

